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The Intergenerational Divide:

A BRIDGE TO  
THE NEXT
GENERATION

This brochure along with the associated client-approved 
tools and resources are designed to provide you with 
new ideas and insights on connecting with the future 
generations of your most valued clients.

FOR FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL AND INSTITUTIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR PUBLIC USE.
Please note that the resources described in this brochure may or may not be approved by your broker/ dealer.Franklin
Resources,Inc.,andits affiliates donotprovidelegalortaxadvice.Pleasehaveyourclients consultwithqualified legal, tax 
and estate planning advisors concerning the materials referenced in this document and for their own personal
circumstances.
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INTRODUCTION

As your clients age, they will begin to consider the
time when they will transfer their assets to their
family, loved ones or charity.

Most clients want their wealth to last for as long as 
possible, and for it to directly benefit their children, 
grandchildren, loved ones or causes near and dear to
their heart. Planning and communicating during their 
lifetime will ensure that their heirs or beneficiaries
respect and appreciate their goals and are prepared for
the roles they may be asked to play in the future.

As your client’s trusted Financial Professional, you have 
the opportunity to serve a critical role in the planning 
process. You can help your older clients visualize the 
next chapter, involve their family members or those 
close to them and be a valuable resource. While it may 
not be realistic to offer this level of service to every 
client, if you avoid or delay having these important 
planning conversations with your most valued clients, 
you are putting your practice at risk. Unless you have a 
good relationship with the spouse/partner, other family 
members, loved ones or heirs, it will be very difficult for 
you to maintain the assets once your clients have 
passed on. 

The research is hard to ignore. Women are more likely 
to outlive their husbands. A woman’s average life 
expectancy is 81 years, 5 years greater than her male 
counterpart.1

Among older couples, the wife may not have played an 
active role in the investment relationship. In some cases, 
the spouse may not have been interested in investing, 
the husband may have been the primary decision maker 
or the Financial Professional may not have had the
opportunity to bond with the spouse.

Currently, the research is contradictory on the 
relationship between a Financial Professional and the 
spouse/partner. While some studies show that 70% of 
women whose spouses die change their Financial 
Professional within 12 months,2 other research claims 
that is not the case. What is clear is that establishing 
good communication, and understanding the needs and 
motivations of both spouses, will be critical to retaining 
assets. Taking it a step further and building a bridge to 
the next generation will increase your odds of success. 
What can you do to strengthen the ties with your clients’ 
families? 

Begin by focusing on comprehensive wealth 
management for your clients, their families and other 
heirs. By doing that, you can surface issues and topics, 
make connections and assist in the planning steps that 
will benefit your clients while they are alive, and impact 
their families and loved ones for generations to come.

1 Centers for Disease Control, National Vital Health Statistics: Life Expectancy, 2016 
2 Ruth Ackerman, Investment News, Women & investing: Why many advisers are missing out, April 8, 2012 
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The challenge
The challenge is to avoid having your book die along
with your clients — by building meaningful 
relationships with spouses/partners and heirs long 
before mortality is an issue.

The opportunity
Position yourself as a trusted Financial Professional to
the entire family — someone who already understands 
their needs and has the knowledge, connections and 
capabilities to address them.

One of the best ways to achieve this is by bringing the 
family together, advocating for open dialogue and 
building the kind of relationships that will survive the 
death of the client.

How we can help
The Intergenerational Divide: Don’t Let Your Book
Die with Your Clients is designed to provide you 
with tactical tools and communication guidelines to
allow you to connect with spouse/partners and the 
next generation. By facilitating communications, 
you can increase your likelihood of retaining assets 
and maintaining relationships with the family.

Please note that Franklin Resources, Inc., its affiliates and its
employees are not in the business of providing tax or legal
advice, and your clients will need to consult with qualified
legal, tax and estate planning advisors concerning their
personal circumstances.



IMPORTANT NOTE: The information and materials in this brochure and in the associated workbook titled “Preparing for the Future: Your Records and Roles Organizer” are general in 
nature and intended for informational purposes only. This information and related materials do not constitute, and should not be relied upon as, legal or tax advice. The matters
discussed herein are covered by applicable state law, and the laws of a particular state may differ from the general descriptions provided. Please be sure to have your clients consult
with qualified legal, tax and estate planning advisors concerning the materials referenced in this document and for their own personal circumstances. Franklin Resources, Inc., its
affiliates and its employees are not in the business of providing legal advice.
This brochure and the associated workbook, including any letters, scripts or other materials designed for potential use with clients, must be reviewed and approved by the compliance and legal 
department(s)of the Financial Professional’s firm prior to any use, to confirm that they meet the firm’s legal and compliance policies and standards. The Financial Professional and his or her firm 
are solely responsible for the Financial Professional’s use of this brochure and the associated workbook and for ensuring that all services provided by the Financial Professional conform to the 
firm’s legal and compliance policies and standards.
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When assets “pass on” along with the client…

From client to spouse
Charlie and Betty were like many senior couples.
Betty was a stay-at-home wife, and Charlie made all
the investment decisions along with his Financial 
Professional, John. The four accounts John was 
managing totaled $3 million. Betty had interacted 
with John briefly while attending events.
However, she always smiled and deferred to Charlie
when financial topics were addressed. When Charlie 
died, Betty turned to her daughter Colleen, a CPA,
for advice. Not only had John never met Colleen, but
Colleen had her own Financial Professional at 
another firm. Just weeks after Charlie’s death, John 
got the dreaded call from Betty. Betty said, “John, I 
am sorry to tell you that Charlie has passed away
and I am just too upset right now to deal with our 
finances. My daughter is a CPA, so I’ve asked her to
get involved. Please transfer our assets to her 
account at XYZ firm. Here are the instructions…”

From spouse to heirs
Since her husband Frank’s death nine years ago,
Helen was quite comfortable leaving all the managers
election decisions for their $1.5 million nest egg to her
Financial Professional, Anne. Helen was an
appreciative client for whom Anne always went the
extra mile. When Helen died, Anne attended the 
funeral. Weeks later, she was stunned to learn that 
the assets were being wired to a local trust company
to fulfill Frank’s original instructions.

Stories like these illustrate how easily and
unexpectedly assets can pass out of your
hands. That is why it is in your interest to
facilitate dialogue and build relationships with
the families, loved ones and heirs of your
most valued clients.
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TOOLS AND
RESOURCES

When you discuss planning and transitioning 
assets with your clients, you can expect a wide 
range of reactions; each family is different.

The first step is
understanding the unique 
family dynamics and 
building relationships 
within the family network.

Developing a complete understanding of the key relationships, assets, 
beneficiaries and other personal information can establish you as the “go-
to” person for guidance and expertise.

We created the client-approved tools and resources outlined in
the next section to aid you in this process and for your clients to organize 
their personal and financial information. The materials on key roles and 
responsibilities can prepare your clients for their first visit with an attorney, 
or they can be used at a family meeting to explain your clients’ future plans 
and intentions.



IMPORTANT NOTE: The information and materials in this brochure and in the associated workbook titled “Preparing for the Future: Your Records and Roles Organizer” are general in 
nature and intended for informational purposes only. This information and related materials do not constitute, and should not be relied upon as, legal or tax advice. The matters 
discussed herein are covered by applicable state law, and the laws of a particular state may differ from the general descriptions provided. Please be sure to have your clients consult 
with qualified legal, tax and estate planning advisors concerning the materials referenced in this document and for their own personal circumstances. Franklin Resources, Inc., its 
affiliates and its employees are not in the business of providing legal advice.
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Las t  u p d at ed (month/date/year)

Personal information checklist

Not e :
Wh en  filling ou t  these f or m s ,
please write a b ove ea c h l ine.

ThePersonal information checklist isa comprehensive depository of
all your personal, financial and administrative information organized  
forthe benefit of your family or beneficiaries. This information  
should be stored in a safe place. Your family members or beneficiaries  
should understand how to access this information in the event of an  
emergencyorupon yourdeath.

To family members or beneficiaries:
Please note the location of these important documents  
and valuables:

Personal information checklist
In the case of an emergency or untimely death, do your clients have a single
place to find and access all of their personal, family, medical, financial, insurance
and contact information? The personal information checklist presents these 
details in a comprehensive way for loved ones or friends to access in their 
absence.Safe d ep osi t  box/strong b ox

Las t  will &  t es t ament ,  trusts, p o wer  o f a t t o r n ey  (POA), etc.

Military form DD-2 14 (Veteran’s A d mi nist r at i on 1-800-827-1000)

Theinformationin thischecklistisgeneral in nature and intended forinformationalpurposes only. This  
informationdoes not constitute, and shouldnotberelied upon as, legal ortax advice. Themattersdiscussed  herein 
arecovered by applicablestatelaw,andthelaws of a particularstatemaydiffer fromthe general  
descriptionsprovided. Pleasebesure toconsult withyourqualifiedlegal,taxand estate planningadvisors  
concerningthematerialsreferencedinthisdocumentandforyourownpersonalcircumstances.Youmay also 
consultwith yourFinancialProfessional for further guidance.
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Your clients’ personal information

Having personal, financial, medical and
emergency contact information organized 
and in a central place will aid family 
members who need to access these 
details in the case of an emergency, major 
illness or death.

The tools outlined below are for you to share with 
your clients. Your clients will complete this 
information and may provide copies to you 
where/when appropriate (e.g., the Beneficiary 
Audit worksheet). These resources should be
positioned as valuable documents for getting 
your clients started on their planning process.

Emergency contact information
Whom should be contacted in the case of an emergency? Whether a tree falls
on your client’s house while they are traveling abroad, or a neighbor alerts
their loved ones to a burglar alarm, your client’s family may need to reach 
their key service providers and act quickly on their behalf.

Emergency contact information

Inthecaseofanemergency—fromaroofleaktoanuntimelydeath
— family members and/or loved ones need toknow how to access
thepeopleand serviceproviders whoneedto becontacted.This
emergencycontactdirectory isdesignedtoassistthem.Pleasekeep
thisin acentralplaceandmakesureyourfamilymembersandclose
friendsor relatives knowwhereit is andhowto useit.

Las t  u p d at ed (month/date/year)

Emergency numbers

P o l i ce

Fire d ep art m ent  

H o s pi t a l

Emergency/disaster d es i g nat ed m eet i ng  p l ace (address)

Thisworksheet isintendedforgeneralinformationalpurposesonly.Neitherthisworksheetnoranyinformationor
servicesrenderedby yourFinancial Professionalconstitutelegal,taxorinvestmentadvice.Pleasebesuretoconsult
withyourqualifiedlegal,taxandestateplanningadvisorsconcerningthematerialsreferencedinthisdocumentand
foryourownpersonal circumstances.
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Beneficiary audit worksheet

Not e :

Wh en  f i l l ing ou t  th es e f o r m s ,   
p l ea s e write a b ove ea c h l i n e.

Last updated (month/date/year) Here are a few tips to consider in reviewing your  
beneficiary designations:
• Nameat leastoneprimaryandonecontingentbeneficiary.  

Ifabeneficiarypassesaway,theassetswillpasstotheWhy you need to revisit contingent beneficiary.
your beneficiary designations

Certainassetspassdirectlytobeneficiaries • Thosewhohavenot yet reached theage ofmajority (i.e.,  
outside of thewill. Theseaccounts include minors) arenot eligibleto own financial assets. In this  
IRAs,company-sponsoredretirementplans, case,youmayappointa guardianinyourwill tooversee  
transfer-on-deathaccounts,lifeinsurance these assets untilthe age of majority(whichdependson  
policies, annuities, and education savings the state where they live).
accounts(including 529 and Coverdell • Failure to name a primary or contingent beneficiary may have
accounts). The financial institution negative consequences. Should the account have no primary
mustdistribute theassetstotheperson orcontingent beneficiary,in casethebeneficiariespre-
orinstitutionsnamedinyourcontract deceaseyou,oriftheaccountdoesnotnamebeneficiaries,
oraccountagreement.Thebeneficiary thentheestateitselfwillbecomethebeneficiary.Assetsleft  
designationsyoumakeonaccount toyourestate aresubjecttotheprobateprocessandwillbe
documents will override any directions distributed in accordance with your will.  
made in a will or in trust documents.

Insummary,aperiodicreviewofyourbeneficiarydesignations
Many people establish accounts and and an intentional update based on family events (such as  
give little thought to the beneficiary  marriage and the birth of children and grandchildren) will
designation.Over the years,life events ensure thattheassets inyour retirementplans and other  such
asmarriage,divorce,birthsand coveredaccountswillbe distributed in a waythatisconsistent
deathsmay changeyourbeneficiary withyourcurrent or latestintentions. Werecommend updating  
preferences.That’swhyyou mustreview theseanytimetherehasbeen asignificantchangeinyourlife  
these selections to be sure they reflect — for example, divorce or death.
your current circumstances.

Finally,completingthisbeneficiaryauditworksheetis the  
first step.Thenextstep(andthemost important one) isto  
makethenecessarychangestoyouraccountsattherelevant  
financialfirms(e.g., life insurance).Besuretoworkwithyour
FinancialProfessional oranappropriatecontact tomake any  
and allupdates.

Theinformationinthis worksheet isgeneralinnature and intendedfor informationalpurposesonly. Thisinformationdoes not constitute,andshouldnot bereliedupon as,legal  ortax 
advice.The matters discussedherein are covered by applicablestate law, andthelaws of a particularstatemay differfrom thegeneral descriptionsprovided. Pleasebe  
suretoconsult withyourqualified legal, tax andestate planningadvisors concerningthematerials referencedin thisdocument andfor yourown personalcircumstances. You  mayalso
consult with yourFinancial Professional forfurther guidance.
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Beneficiary audit worksheet
If your clients have not checked their beneficiary designations lately, they 
could be surprised. Old designations may have been made obsolete due to 
marriage, divorce, birth of children or the death of loved ones. Designations 
on certain types of accounts take precedence over the will in determining 
how the assets will be distributed. It may be time for a beneficiary audit of 
each of their accounts that name separate beneficiaries. This could also be 
an opportunity for you as a Financial Professional to ask about assets held 
outside of your firm.
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Roleofthecorporatetrustee

Whenatrustis created,the creator Definition

Role of the corporate trustee
A bank or trust company may be appointed to act in a fiduciary 
capacity to execute a trust.

to trusts where the size of Will the trustee understand all legal issues that may arise and have

ofthe trustnamessomeone, either Corporatetrustee
an individual or a corporation such A bank or trust company appointed to act in a fiduciary capacity  as a bank or trust company, to to execute a trust.
serve as the trustee and to assume  legal 
ownership of theproperty,
which could be cash, securities, Selecting a corporate trustee

real estate or other property. Here are some questions to assist in searching for a corporatetrustee:1
Acorporatetrustee isoftensuited Doesthetrusteehavepriorexperience?

the trust, the complexity, and
composition of assets requires fiduciary accounting and taxation knowledge?
ahighlevelofexperience.        Isthetrusteeabletoselect theproperinvestmentsfora trustor

havetheexperienceto select anappropriate investment manager?
The corporate trustee holds legal
titletotheproperty forthebenefit Doesthe trustee have experiencein trustadministrationand  of
thedecedentandactsaccording understandingtheterms of the trust?
tothe terms of thetrust. In case of fraud or mismanagement, how would the trust  beprotected?

Experienced trustees c a n  mitigate risk during  
the life of  a trust.

1 “HowaCorporateTrusteeCanHelpaFinancialPlannerMeetTheir Client’sGoals,”Thomas M.Forest,CPA,AEP,JournalofFinancialServiceProfessionals,Vol.61,No.6,  November
2007.©Society ofFinancialServices Professionals,NewtownSquare,PA.
This worksheet is intended for general informational purposes only. Neither this worksheet nor any information or services rendered by your Financial Professional constitute  
legal,taxorinvestmentadvice.The mattersdiscussedherein arecovered byapplicablestatelaw,andthe laws of aparticularstatemaydifferfrom thegeneraldescriptions  
providedherein.Pleasebesuretoconsultwithyourqualified legal,taxandestateplanningadvisorsconcerningthematerials referencedinthisdocumentandforyourown  personalcircumstances.

Key roles and responsibilities

As part of the planning process, it is critical for your clients to consider who 
will take on key roles and responsibilities in the event your client cannot act 
on his/her own. We have designed brief overviews that define the fiduciary 
roles your clients will need to assign as part of the planning process.

Role of thetrustee

When a trust is created, the creator Definition
of the trust names someone to Trustee
serveasthetrusteeandtoassumeThetrustee is requiredbylaw to act inafiduciary capacity to execute

a trust. A corporate trustee, such family and cares about the beneficiaries may be a good choice for

as a bank or trust company, may trustee. In addition, a trustee who is honest and above reproach will  be

namedastrusteeor co-trustee.   commandtherespectof thebeneficiaries. It wouldbeadvantageous

trusthtrof ee mtrusaytengee taogheathveebuservinecsi esssofanpdofiefr nsasincialalno s toli  las;ssiowisthenvexr,ecthueting these duties and charge the estate. While  engaging attorneys 
and accountants to assist the trustee is  perfectly acceptable, the cost
would ultimately reduce the payout to beneficiaries.

Is the trustee trustworthy and honest?
Does the trustee have a good sense of organization and attention  to
detail?
Is the trustee in good financial standing?

Will the trustee treat all beneficiaries fairly?

Is the trustee capable of handling any conflicts among  
beneficiaries?
Does the trustee know about accounting, filing tax returns and
securing appraisals?

Role of the trustee
The trustee assumes legal ownership of property funding a trust, which
could be cash, securities, real estate or other property. The trustee is 
required by law to act in a fiduciary capacity to execute the trust for the 
benefit of the trust’s beneficiaries.

This worksheet is intended for general informational purposes only. Neither this worksheet nor any information or services rendered by your Financial Professional constitute  
legal,taxorinvestmentadvice.Themattersdiscussedhereinarecoveredby applicablestatelaw,andthelaws ofaparticularstatemaydifferfromthegeneraldescriptions  
providedherein.Pleasebesuretoconsult withyourqualifiedlegal,taxand estateplanningadvisorsconcerningthematerials referencedinthisdocumentandforyourown  personalcircumstances.
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legalownership oftheproperty thetrust; this fiduciary capacityincludesanumberofdutieswhichfunding the trust which
be cash, securities, real estate can be found on the next

or other property. Manytimes,
a friend, family member or loved Selecting a trustee

one is named as trustee for A close friend, family member or loved one who is familiar to the

Roleoftheexecutor

An executor ties up personal and/or business affairs Selecting the executor
after someone passes away.The executor may Selecting the executor isa key decision that will  
alsobereferred toasa personal representativein impact the orderly disposition of the estate, so  
somestates. The executormay includemorethan it isimportantto choose wisely.It isagood idea  
onepersonor,infact,afinancialinstitutionwho tochoosesomeonewhohasagoodunderstanding  
standsin forthedeceasedparty.Theexecutorwill ofthedecedent’sintentions,who isfinancially
gatherthe assets, settleany business affairs, fileall stable,trustworthy and conscientious.  necessary tax returns and distribute the assetsas
outlined inthewill.

Definition

The responsibilities can be cumbersome and take  
months(or even longer) to winddown. They may  
include settling with insurance companies, creating

Executor an inventory of possessions, selling property,  
Anexecutor is theperson namedin thewillto carry disbursing funds and paying bills.While there  

outthewishesofthedeceasedperson.Unlessthere      mayberesponsibilitiesbesthandledbyaCPAor
isavalidobjection,aprobatejudgewillappointthe alawyer,theexecutormayengageprofessionals  
individualorinstitutionthedeceased personnamed   and paytheir fees fromthe estate, leaving lessfor
inthewill tobeexecutor. Theexecutor istheperson thebeneficiaries. Theexecutor cannotbe aminor,

youmaychargewithdealingwith thepersonaland convicted felon, or anon-U.S. citizen.
financial affairs of your estate in the event of your
death.It fallstotheexecutornamedin thewill to Theexecutor rolecan betimeconsumingand
ensurethedecedent’sfinalwishesarecarriedout.1 hasthepotentialforliability.Theexecutorcan

befoundliableshouldbeneficiariesexperience
Shouldapersondiewithoutawill(andassuming alossduetothemismanagementofestatefunds.  they
ownpropertyofsomevalue), thecourt Apersonnamedasexecutorhastheright torefuse  will
appointsomeone to act ontheir behalfas the position. If an executor learns of his or her

Role of the executor
The role of the executor is to carry out the wishes of the deceased person.
The executor is the person charged with dealing with the personal and
financial affairs of the estate. Upon death, it falls to the executor named in the 
will to ensure the decedent’s final wishes are carried out.

anadministrator,whichcouldbe abank ortrust appointmentfollowingthedeathanddoesnot  
company,an individual,ora group ofpeople. want to serve, they can file with the court

adocumentto refusethe role.

1 http://estate.findlaw.com/estate-administration/what-does-an-executor-do.html Copyright 2013.
Thisworksheet isintendedforgeneralinformationalpurposesonly.Neitherthisworksheetnoranyinformationorservicesrenderedby yourFinancialProfessionalconstitute  
legal,taxorinvestment advice. Themattersdiscussedherein arecoveredby applicablestatelaw,and thelaws ofa particularstatemay differfrom thegeneraldescriptions  
providedherein.Please besuretoconsultwith yourqualifiedlegal,taxandestateplanning advisorsconcerningthe materials referencedinthis documentand foryourown  personal
circumstances.
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http://estate.findlaw.com/estate-administration/what-does-an-executor-do.htmlCopyright2013
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Role of the guardian
Also referred to as a conservator or protector.

A guardian is named to serve for the benefit Selecting a guardian
of a minorchild or an adult whohas become When selecting a guardian for a minor, consider  
incapacitatedoris unableto act on theirown financial stability,age, religiousbeliefs, andvalues  
behalf. The guardian is responsible to the individual and morals.2 Some factors for selecting or approving

requiring guardianship. The role requires patience, a guardian may include:3  
compassion and sensitivity.

Definition

Guardian

• Reputation forhonesty, integrity, andtimeliness

•Educational, professional, or business experience  that
lendsitself to the performanceof these duties

Aguardian isapersondesignatedto act on behalf • Financialwherewithaland/or support from  
of people who need representatives to oversee their another source
personalaffairsorfinances.Aminorchild oran
olderpersonincapacitated by healthproblems may • Time to devotetothese duties  

comeunderthecareofaguardianorconservator. • Goodhealth
Aguardianmaybeappointedbya judgeto take
careofaminorchildoranincompetentadultand • Likelinesstoengenderrespect,supportand

Role of the guardian
A guardian is a person designated to act on behalf of someone who needs
a representative to oversee their personal affairs or finances, such as a minor
child or an older person incapacitated by health problems. A guardian may
be appointed by a judge or named in a will.

may also manage that person’s affairs. Naming cooperation of all parties  

someoneinawillasguardianofone’schildincase • Relationbybloodormarriagetotheindividual,  ofthe 
parent’sdeath ismerelya nomination. The orknow well enoughto carryouttheperson’s  judgewill 
typically honor that request; however, the probable intentions
judge is not obligated to follow the nomination and
willneedtoensurethatintheeyesofthelaw,the •Lackofhistoryofcriminalactsorsubstanceabuse

nominated person is fit to be aguardian.1 in their background

Keep in mind that the statutes affecting  
guardianship vary from state to state. It is important  
to consult an attorney for the law governing  
guardianshipin the state in which it applies.

1 http://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Duties+and+Responsibilities+of+a+Guardian; Burton’s Legal Thesaurus, 4E. Copyright © 2007 by William C. Burton. 2 Guardian 

Definition, New Parent Checklist, Findlaw.com Copyright © 2013, ThomsonReuters.

3 “Ten Things to Think About: Choosing a Guardian,” findlaw.com Copyright © 2013, Thomson Reuters.
Thisworksheetis intendedforgeneralinformationalpurposesonly. Neitherthis worksheetnor anyinformationor servicesrendered byyour FinancialProfessionalconstitute  legal,taxorinvestment 
advice.Themattersdiscussedhereinarecoveredby applicablestatelaw, andthelawsof aparticularstatemaydifferfromthegeneraldescriptions  
providedherein.Pleasebesuretoconsultwithyourqualifiedlegal,taxandestateplanningadvisorsconcerningthematerialsreferencedinthisdocumentandforyourown  personalcircumstances.

Role of the advance health care directive
Alsoknownasalivingwill,personaldirective,advancedirectiveoradvancedecision.

Planning ahead for future health care decisions is Living will
animportantstepforyou,yourfamilyand/orloved Alivingwillisadocumentthatclarifiesyourwishes  
ones.Inthe eventofamajorhealth event,whereyou andprovides medicalinstructionsforyour loved  
maybe unableto communicate,anadvancehealth ones. The livingwill addressestopicssuch aswhether  
caredirectiveprovidesmedicalinstructionsthat ornotlifesupportmeasuresshouldbetakentokeep  
reflectyourpersonalvaluesandwishes.Certain youaliveundercertaincircumstances.Theliving
medialconditionsmay beconsideredbymanyto will mayincludespecificinstructions aboutsomebe worse than death, and we all have the right to of the following end of life considerations:  
carefully consider what we would want our family,
loved ones or close friends to do should we be in • Feeding tube or artificial nutrition
a situation where we required life support or life- • Ventilator  
extending intervention. To what extent would you
want “extreme measures” taken on your behalf? • Intubation (i.e., tubes to add or remove fluids)

These decisions can be very emotional, and being • Pain medication  
able to talk about and work through all of the
implications ahead of time can be a tremendous • Organ donation
benefit to you and to everyone involved. • Do Not Resuscitate order

Advance  health care directive •  Specialinstructions foryourcare

Anadvancehealthcaredirectiveisadocument
for making health care decisions in the event you Selecting a health care power of attorney
become unable to make those decisions. There or health care agent
aretwotypesofadvancehealthcaredirectives:  It isimportantthatthehealth carepowerofattorney

or health careagent bevery familiar with your
1 A living will which spells out what types ofwishes.Manypeoplechooseaspouse,partneror

medicaltreatmenta person wantsifunable closefamily member— someone theyknow well  tospeakforthemselves; and andwhowouldbewilling to carryoutthedirections
2 Ahealth carepowerofattorney,whichappoints youhavegivenregardlessofpersonalfeelings or

someonetomakehealthcaredecisionsonthe influencefromotherfamilyandfriends.Youshould  person’s
behalf.1 besuretonameanalternateagentto standinif the

primary agent is not available.1

Role of the advance health care directive
The advance health care directive is the document for making health care
decisions in the event a person becomes unable to make those decisions.
There are two types of advance directives. A living will spells out what types
of medical treatment a person wants if unable to speak for themselves. A 
health care power of attorney appoints someone to make health care decisions 
on the person’s behalf.

1 “Advance Directives: Creating a Living Will andHealth Care Power of Attorney,” AARP, Legal and Financial Matters, November 2010.  
http://www.aarp.org/relationships/caregiving-resource-center/info-11-2010/lfm_living_will_and_health_care_power_of_attorney.html.
Thisworksheetisintendedforgeneralinformationalpurposesonly.Neitherthisworksheetnoranyinformationorservicesrenderedby yourFinancialProfessionalconstitute  
legal,taxorinvestmentadvice.Themattersdiscussedherein arecoveredby applicablestatelaw,andthelawsofaparticularstatemaydifferfromthegeneraldescriptions  
providedherein.Pleasebesuretoconsultwithyourqualifiedlegal,taxand estateplanningadvisorsconcerningthematerialsreferencedinthisdocumentandforyourown  
personalcircumstances.

INVESTM ENT PRODUCTS: NOT FDIC INSURED • NO BANK GUARANTEE • M A Y LOSE VALUE

Role of the power of attorney

Noone likesto consider thepossibility ofbecoming Alimitedpower of attorney haslimitedpowers,  
mentally incapacitateddue toage,accident or giving theagent the authority tohandleaffairs of  
illness,but thefact isthatalmost everyfamilywill theprincipalduringaperiod oftime,suchas when  
eventually facethis kind of difficulty. Everyone the principal istraveling out of the country. The  
shouldconsidernaminganagent toact intheirbest principal determineswhatthe powerswill be.If  
interests,in case theybecomeunable to maketheir aprincipalbecomesincapacitated,the agentloses  own 
decisions over the course of their lives. allpowers.

Power  of  attorney Adurablepowerofattorneyremainseffective even
Anauthorizationthat provideslegalpermission aftertheprincipal’sincapacitation.Thedurable
tosomeone (calledan“agent”or“attorney-in-fact”) powerofattorneyappointsan agenttomanagethe  to 
act on behalf of another person (called the principal’s financial affairs and conduct business  
“principal”).There arevariouspowers specifiedby during the periodtheprincipalis unabletomake  a
powerof attorney, which could beappropriate their own decisions. A durablepowerof attorney
duetoaspecificcircumstancewheresomeoneelse remainseffectivethroughout theperiodthe
isneeded toact on one’sbehalf,or wheresomeone principalisincapableofhandlingtheir ownaffairs,  
isabsent orincapacitated. Inthat case,without a whileordinarypowers ofattorney automaticallyend  
powerofattorney, thelovedonesmayhavetogo if thepersonwhomakesthemlosesmentalcapacity.
to court to get the authority to handle the affairs of
their  incapacitated loved one.1 To effectively planforincapacity, you should consider  

executingageneral,durablepowerofattorney.
It is a good idea to plan for the possibility byhaving
apowerof attorneyin place.Thereareseveralforms Anothertype ofpower of attorney— oftencalled  
of powerof attorney. an“advancehealth caredirective” or“livingwill”

—containsthewrittenhealthcareinstructionsto
Ageneralpower ofattorney cangrantbroadpowers theagentandhealthcareproviders. In some states,  
overone’saffairs. Theagentmanagesfinancial themedicalpowerof attorneyandliving will are

assets,butmaynotmakehealthcaredecisions. combinedinasingle documentcalled theadvance
health caredirective (seeourworksheetonpage  61 
for moredetails).

Role of the power of attorney
The Power of Attorney is the authorization that provides legal permission to 
act on behalf of another person. Typically appropriate when someone else is 
needed to act on one’s behalf, or where someone is absent or incapacitated. 
Without a power of attorney, the loved ones may have to go to court to get 
the authority to handle the affairs of their incapacitated loved one.

1 http://definitions.uslegal.com/p/power-of-attorney/ Copyright © 2001–2014 USLegal, Inc.
Thisworksheetisintendedforgeneralinformational purposesonly.Neitherthisworksheetnoranyinformationorservicesrenderedby yourFinancialProfessionalconstitute  
legal,taxorinvestmentadvice.Themattersdiscussedhereinarecoveredby applicablestatelaw,andthelaws ofaparticularstatemaydifferfromthe generaldescriptions  
providedherein.Pleasebesuretoconsultwithyourqualifiedlegal,taxandestateplanningadvisorsconcerningthematerialsreferencedinthisdocumentandforyourown  
personalcircumstances.

INVESTMENT PRODUCTS: NOT FDIC INSURED • NO BANK GUARANTEE • M A Y LOSE VALUE

http://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Duties%2Band%2BResponsibilities%2Bof%2Ba%2BGuardian%3BBurton
http://www.aarp.org/relationships/
http://definitions.uslegal.com/p/power-of-attorney/Copyright
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FAMILY MEETINGS —
FACILITATING DIALOGUE

Why a family meeting?
As the key advisor to the older generation, the keeper 
of the family financial history and the overseer of
assets, you hold a crucial but potentially unseen role
to the family members in the next generation. In order
for the rest of the family members to have a sense of 
the older generation’s regard for your counsel, you 
need to meet them. An in-person family meeting is an 
effective springboard for building relationships with 
the next generation of family members.

A family meeting provides a forum for your clients to 
share their intentions, plans and vision for the future 
with their family and heirs. As a Financial Professional,
you have a prominent role in facilitating this meeting 
and in helping families connect on matters that are
critically important to their futures.

The purpose of the family meeting is to encourage 
transparency and build communication and trust. Your
clients can explain how and why decisions have been 
made and experience their heirs’ reactions in real time.
Family meetings can be held on multiple occasions to 
address a variety of topics. A family meeting is so 
powerful that many times, family members can
remember the voice of a loved one expressing their 
wishes long after they are gone.

Time and place
Adult children may live far from their parents and
coordinating schedules can be a challenge. Allow 
plenty of time to schedule a family meeting. It is 
preferable to select a location away from the client’s 
home. Ideally, the meeting would be held in a 
“neutral” location such as a hotel, conference center 
or a restaurant or club with a private room. 

This lets everyone approach the business at hand 
without the ghosts of the past getting in the way. A
weekend or offsite meeting may be appropriate to 
enable the family to mix business and pleasure, 
particularly if the family needs a central location to
meet. Don’t let the location be a roadblock; family 
business can be productively discussed at your office
as well as at a private club. You should also consider
using video conferencing or teleconferencing to 
include any family members who cannot attend in
person.

As the facilitator, you will schedule the meeting and
set the agenda. The first family meeting can be 
organized around informing the family about key 
decisions the client(s) has made. Later, additional 
family meetings can be held on a variety of topics,
depending on the interests of the family. On the
following pages, we offer you four different 
approaches to the family meeting, including sample
meeting agendas, facilitation tips and sample 
opening scripts.

Positioning the family meeting with your client
In a conversation with your client(s), you can position 
the family meeting as an essential step to getting 
everyone on the same page. In the family meeting, 
they will gather their loved ones to talk about issues 
and topics of consequence to the family. Your clients 
will want to introduce you as the family’s trusted 
Financial Professional. You and your client(s) can field
any questions family members may have. You should 
forewarn your client(s) that the absence of effective 
and honest family communication could lead to conflict 
and significant strain on family dynamics in the future.
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Here are a few ideas on how to raise 
the topic of having a family meeting:

Sample script #1

When it comes to making decisions and plans about the
future that impact you and your loved ones, 
communication is key. Gathering your loved ones 
around a table or in the same room is the best way to 
communicate directly with them about the plans you’ve 
made. They can hear your perspective, learn of the 
decisions you have made, ask any questions and raise 
concerns they may have right away. In this setting, you 
can address any family dynamics and get everyone on 
the same page about your intentions.

This is also a good way for me (as your Financial 
Professional) to meet the family members I haven’t met 
and get to know them. This will be invaluable should we 
need to work together on your behalf in the future. I can 
facilitate the meeting, prepare the agenda and keep us 
on track. Then, we can open the floor for discussion 
and continue the conversation over a meal. If you like 
the way this initial meeting goes, we can discuss doing 
other meetings around topics that matter most to you 
and your family. I have some ideas of other items that 
you may want to address in the near future.

Sample script #2

Joe, have you considered the value of a family
meeting? Many families find it helpful to gather 
their loved ones together in a casual setting to talk 
about the plans they’ve made for the future. In this 
setting, you could communicate the plans you 
have made and explain how you came to those 
decisions.

Everyone will have the chance to raise questions 
and express concerns. And, if there are certain 
areas that may be sensitive, you can take time to 
walk them through your thought process and 
address any frustrations or objections head-on. 
The family meeting is also a great way for me to 
meet your family, so that we are comfortable and 
can establish a relationship that will benefit us, 
should we need to work together on your behalf in 
the future. 
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SAMPLE FAMILY
MEETINGS

Sample family meeting #1:
Discussion of plans, intentions and roles and responsibilities

Purpose/Description
The purpose of this meeting is for 
your clients to communicate to 
their family and heirs their plans
and intentions around the
distribution of their assets. A vital 
part of this will be defining the 
roles and responsibilities of the 
various heirs as well as general 
instructions, including location of 
key documents, burial wishes and
intentions for tangible personal
property. This meeting will also 
serve to set the standards for
ongoing communication within the
family. If possible, it may be helpful 
to have your client’s attorney
present to go over specific
documents and as an expert 
resource should legal questions
arise. Please note that the attorney
will likely need to be paid their 
hourly rate for participation in this
forum.

Sample agenda

a. Introduction

b. Overview of plans and intentions

c. Specific roles and responsibilities

d. General instructions
• Location of key documents (personal information checklist and 

emergency contact information, wills, trusts, power of attorney, 
etc.)

• Burial wishes and preferences

• Intentions for tangible personal property (including pets)

e. Open dialogue and Q & A

f. Guidelines for ongoing communication
• Frequency of family meetings

• Frequency of document updates
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Facilitation tips

As you broach the concept of this meeting, you can assure your clients that the
purpose of the meeting is to discuss the clients’ plans, intentions and wishes as well
as tactical considerations, such as where documents are kept.
Keep in mind that clients often do not want to communicate to their heirs the specific details 
on their overall assets. This is generally due to a desire for their heirs to lead purposeful and 
meaningful lives and to not be derailed by the expectation of an inheritance. You can
explain to your clients that plans, intentions, and roles and responsibilities can be discussed
without disclosing the amount of the actual assets.

During the introduction at the meeting, you may state to the heirs that their
parent(s) or loved ones expect to live a long time, and the scope of the assets 
remaining by the end of their lives is unknowable.
This is not the meeting where the heirs will learn how much money they will inherit. That
would come after their loved ones have passed away. This is a meeting to cover overall 
plans, intentions, and roles and responsibilities. Encourage heirs to ask any questions they 
have so that they have an appropriate level of understanding. Then, when the time comes, 
they can be ready to assist and not be burdened by uncertainty or confusion.

Sample opening script
This would serve as the introduction to the agenda

“Good morning/Good afternoon/Good evening, I would 
like to begin by welcoming all of you to today’s 
meeting. We appreciate you taking time out of your 
busy lives for this important discussion. (Insert name 
of client(s)) would like to begin a formal 
communication process within the family around 
certain issues related to their plans, hopes and 
dreams for the family. Let me begin by introducing 
myself. (Note: Prepare a concise introduction including 
your background and your relationship with the 
client(s).) Since (insert name of client(s)) hope and 
expect to live a long time, the scope of assets 
remaining at the end of their lives is unknowable. 
Therefore, this is not a meeting where we will discuss 
how much money you could potentially inherit.

That discussion will occur after (insert name of 
client(s)) have passed away. Instead, this is a 
meeting to discuss plans, intentions, and roles and 
responsibilities. We encourage you to ask any 
questions you may have throughout the meeting 
because it is critical that everyone has a clear
understanding to eliminate any potential for future 
conflict. Let’s take a moment to go over the 
agenda for today’s meeting (walk attendees 
through the previous sample agenda). (Note: If the 
clients want to say something, this would be a 
great time to make their remarks.) Before we move 
on to an overview of plans and intentions, I’d like to 
take a moment for each of you to introduce
yourselves and your relationship to (insert name of 
client(s)).”

1
2



Sample family meeting #2:
Discussion of plans around aging and future housing decisions

Purpose/Description
The purpose of this meeting is for your clients to
communicate to their family and heirs their plans 
around how and where they will live as they age. Note: 
This discussion assumes you have engaged in this 
level of planning with your clients, covered the various 
housing options, and factored the costs of their
selections into their financial plan. We encourage you 
to access our The Hidden Costs of Aging brochure for
client-approved educational tools and resources. Our 
tools provide in-depth information on the most popular
housing choices available today: aging in place, 55+
independent living communities, continuing care 
retirement communities, assisted living facilities and

skilled nursing facilities. Ideally, your clients will have 
made decisions about various housing options, including 
specific ones they have chosen.

Alternatively, you could structure this family 
meeting as a brainstorming session regarding 
future housing needs. Which direction you take 
will largely depend on your clients’ preferences 
and their current level of preparedness. Most 
likely, if the planning is done well, your clients 
will have one, two and possibly three choices 
they’ve made, assuming a potential 30-year 
retirement span, and the changing housing 
needs associated with each stage of aging.

Sample agenda 1 Sample agenda 2

Assuming decisions have been made Assuming clients want to brainstorm with loved 
ones before making decisions

a. Introduction a. Introduction

b. Overview of the issue of aging and housing 
choices

b. Overview of the issue of aging and housing 
choices

c. Discussion of client’s housing choices
(for each selection, cover the following)
• Define housing choice

• Cover rationale

• Review costs and financial implications

c. Discussion of the most popular housing 
options and their associated costs
• Aging in place

• 55+ independent living communities

• Continuing care retirement communities 
(CCRCs)

• Assisted living facilities

• Skilled nursing facilities

d. Conversation around family member support
• What are the specific needs?

• How much time will it take to manage those 
needs?

• Who in the family is willing and able to handle 
these needs?

• Will there be any damage to family dynamics 
due to unequal responsibilities?

d. Conversation around family member support
• What are the specific needs?

• How much time will it take to manage those 
needs?

• Who in the family is willing and able to handle 
these needs?

• Will there be any damage to family dynamics 
due to unequal responsibilities?

e. Open dialogue and Q & A e. Open dialogue and Q & A

f. Determine action steps (if needed) f. Determine action steps (if needed)

14
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Facilitation tips

Any discussion around the family home and where people live can be fraught with emotion. 
Therefore, you will need to position this topic well and set the stage appropriately.
The goal is for this to be viewed as a positive, proactive discussion around allowing your
clients to maintain control and dignity as they age. It is not meant to be morbid or
depressing. You are trying to help them get ahead of a potential emergency in the future. 
In addition, this is a huge opportunity to endear yourself to the next generation, as most 
people will be thrilled to know that there is a plan, or intent to have a plan, and that you as 
the Financial Professional are orchestrating the plan. There are many Financial 
Professionals who tell their clients, “This is not my area of expertise.” This could be a real
differentiator for you and your practice.

These sample agendas have a significant amount of material to cover, so make sure you
are organized and concise in prepping for this discussion and that you have cohesive
materials to share (e.g., The Hidden Costs of Aging brochure).

Sample opening script
“Good morning/Good afternoon/Good evening, I would 
like to begin by welcoming all of you to today’s 
meeting. We appreciate you taking time out of your 
busy lives for this important discussion. (Insert name of 
client(s)) would like to begin a formal communication 
process within the family around aging, housing 
choices and their financial implications. (Note: If this is 
the second family meeting, then it may be appropriate 
to do a brief recap of the last meeting.

If it is the first family meeting you are having, then
prepare a concise introduction including your
background and your relationship with the
client(s).) (Insert name of client(s)) and I are 
hopeful that today’s discussion will give you 
comfort and peace of mind by knowing there is a 
plan (or an intent to make a plan) around these 
decisions, as well as a financial plan in place to 
pay for the choices they have made (or will 
make).“

1

2



Sample family meeting #3:
Discussion of current investment philosophy

Purpose/Description
The purpose of this meeting is to 
provide a forum for your clients 
and you (the Financial 
Professional) to discuss the 
investment philosophy and
approach to investing and 
managing your client’s wealth.
(Note: This meeting can be held 
without disclosing the actual dollar 
value of any investments.) At the 
same time, your clients can share
their core beliefs, why they have 
chosen to work with you and the
importance of maintaining the
continuity of the investment
approach moving forward.

16

Sample agenda

a. Introduction

b. Overview of your role as a Financial Professional and
your value proposition (ideally using your brochure or pitchbook)

c. Investment philosophy

d. Investment strategy for (insert name of clients)
• Goals and objectives

• Risk tolerance

• Asset allocation strategy

• Current investments (i.e., advisory platforms, managers,products)

e. Existing reporting and communication (to your clients)

f. Open dialogue and Q & A

g. Determine action steps (if needed)
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1
2

Facilitation tips

In advance of this meeting, discuss with your clients their perception of their heirs’ 
investment acumen.
Depending on the heirs’ experience level, you may need to cover some “Investing 101” 
basics. Keep in mind that this is an educational meeting (or forum) and you will want to have 
clear, concise handouts that are easy to understand and are approved for client use.

This meeting is a great opportunity for you to take your relationships with
the heirs to the next level by exhibiting your professional investment expertise.
You have an opening to offer your services to the heirs now, if you so desire. However, this 
offer should not be taken lightly. You should make sure that the heirs will fit your business 
model either with existing assets or upon wealth transfer (inheritance). It may be helpful for
you to conduct additional research on the heirs ahead of time to gain insight into potential 
investable assets.

This meeting could be very critical for the person(s) in the family who will have power 
of attorney or be trustee(s) for your clients.
It is essential they understand your client’s goals, intentions and investment strategy so that in 
the event they have to take over, you as the Financial Professional can maintain a good working 
relationship that is in the best interest of your clients.

Sample opening script
“Good morning/Good afternoon/Good evening, I would 
like to begin by welcoming all of you to today’s 
meeting. We appreciate you taking time out of your 
busy lives for this important discussion. (Insert name of 
client(s)) want to share their current investment 
philosophy and the methods in place for achieving their
desired outcomes. (Note: If this is not the first family 
meeting, then it may be appropriate to do a brief recap 
of the last meeting. If it is the first family meeting you 
are having, then prepare a concise introduction 
including your background and your relationship with 
the client(s).) This meeting will not be a discussion of 
the assets in accounts but will instead be

focused on the investment philosophy and strategy. 
We encourage you to ask any questions you may 
have throughout the meeting, because it is critical 
that everyone has a clear understanding of the 
investment strategy in place. Let’s take a moment to 
go over the agenda for today’s meeting (walk 
attendees through the previous sample agenda). 
(Note: if the clients want to say something, this 
would be a great time to make their remarks. If this is 
the first family meeting, insert the following:) Before 
we move on to the overview, I’d like to take a 
moment for each of you to introduce yourselves and 
your relationship to (insert name of client(s)).“

17



Sample family meeting #4:
Developing a family mission statement

Purpose/Description
Each family has core beliefs and 
values that define their
behaviors and drive their 
decision making. The purpose
of this meeting is to develop a 
family mission statement to
summarize the factors that 
define the family’s identity and 
guide financial decisions. 
Articulating the family’s mission
makes it easier for heirs to 
continue the journey their 
elders have begun in business,
life, family and philanthropy. 
The earlier they are involved,
the more likely they will feel
prepared to carry these values
forward after their loved ones 
pass on.
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Sample agenda

a. Introduction

b. Overview of family mission statements

c. Brainstorming
• Values and beliefs that unify the family
• Common responsibilities or actions that bring the family together
• How values and beliefs can be conveyed
• Communication guidelines for future generations

d. Draft sample family mission statements and debate their 
merits

e. Determine action steps (if needed)



Facilitation tips

As facilitator, be prepared to pose questions about the family’s values and beliefs, and
record the answers on a whiteboard or flip pad on an easel.
Be open and accept all suggestions from the family members. Be careful to not comment on, or 
offer an opinion on, an idea discussed. Probe about what is essential to the family and ask 
open-ended questions. Be comfortable letting the silence hang in the room, as it may permit 
you to hear from family members who might hold back.

Your client(s) will listen and determine which of the statements should
be mentioned in the final family mission statement.
After hearing from the entire family and recording their comments, turn to your client(s) and ask 
them to weigh in and summarize the most salient points for the family mission statement. Finish 
up by coming together on a simple encompassing statement that will guide family members in 
making decisions for the family in the future.

In facilitating this discussion, use the following questions and examples as key 
discussion points:

What are the values and beliefs that unify your family?
• Faith/religious beliefs
• Ethnic heritage
• Attitudes toward money and wealth
• Commitment to philanthropy
• Commitment to financial success
• Commitment to mutual support
• Commitment to education

What common responsibilities or actions bring your family together?
• Maintaining/growing the family business
• Preserving the family wealth
• Sharing family history with children
• Supporting a political or social agenda

What actions will you take to convey your values and beliefs?
• Donate to charities, including social, political, religious or educational non-profit 

organizations that coincide with the family’s unique values

How should family members communicate and interact in this and future generations?
• Hold an annual family meeting to review shared financial interests
• Set up a family website to spread news and continue to foster communication
• Establish a family reunion every 5 years

1
2
3
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3 A sample family mission statement from “Preparing Heirs: Five Steps to a Successful Transition of Family Wealth and Values” by, Roy Williams and Vic Preisser.
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In writing the actual family mission statement, try to keep it as concise
as possible while touching on all the key points of importance to the family.
The longer and more complex the statement, the more difficult it may be to get everyone 
involved to give their approval. A single paragraph is often sufficient, as in the samples
below:

Sample #1
“Our family believes that education is imperative and was a key factor leading to our success 
and happiness. We pledge to support each other in the continued pursuit of learning, as well 
as to support the educational institutions that share our values.”

Sample #2
“Our mission is: To strengthen our family and use its assets wisely; to enable our family and 
others to realize their fullest potential; to value and encourage love, work, self-sufficiency, 
and cooperation within the family and in the larger community.”1

Sample #3
“Our family is actively involved in environmental preservation and protection. We are
all outdoor enthusiasts and have found our fondest memories to be of our family camping, 
fishing, skiing and boating trips around the world. We are concerned about the impact our 
society has had on nature and want to help improve the state of our environment for future 
generations to come.”

Sample opening script

“Good morning/Good afternoon/Good evening, I would 
like to begin by welcoming all of you to today’s meeting. 
We appreciate you taking time out of your busy lives for 
this important discussion. (Insert name of client(s)) has 
asked that the family come together to discuss the 
creation of a family mission statement. (Note: If this is not 
the first family meeting, then it may be appropriate to do a
brief recap of the last meeting. If it is the first family
meeting you are having, then prepare a concise

introduction, including your background and your
relationship with the client(s).) (Insert name of 
clients) and I are hopeful that today’s discussion
will bring the family together around a clear and 
unifying purpose. The family mission statement 
will guide multiple generations of the family as
you carry these values forward and aimto make 
decisions that are consistent with your collective
beliefs.”3

4
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FINAL THOUGHTS ON THE 
FAMILY MEETING

A family meeting is the ideal opportunity to be
introduced to the family members, loved ones
or heirs of your most valued clients.

As we have illustrated,
there are a variety of 
approaches you may
suggest to your clients for a 
family meeting. You will
need to find out which
topics resonate the most, or
are most appropriate, for
your clients.

Flexibility and diplomacy are essential when facilitating a family meeting. 
You should encourage everyone to participate, mediate differences of
opinion and summarize the family’s feelings, among other things. Some
clients may want to run through their thoughts on a variety of topics. Be 
patient, but gently guide them back to the business at hand. Your role is 
to facilitate the discussion, build family ties and provide a neutral and
knowledgeable sounding board for each meeting.

As the Financial Professional, you can bring this all together. By 
coordinating this process for the family, you reinforce your essential role 
and get an opportunity to establish an independent relationship with their 
family members, loved ones and heirs. You can offer to follow up with
individual members of the family, as appropriate, on the topics discussed
in the meeting. The family meeting opens the door to a relationship with
those who are nearest to your most valued clients.
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STEPS TO
TAKE TODAY

The day is coming (if it has not happened
already) when you will get the phone call that an
older client has passed away.

By being proactive, helping 
your clients plan for the 
future and developing a 
bond with the entire family 
network, you will ensure 
that a death will not be
disruptive to your client’s
investments or to your 
ongoing relationships as 
the family’s trusted 
Financial Professional.

Maintaining continuity in your client relationships is essential to asset 
retention. This means being the one to initiate the discussion with your
clients about long-term planning, and guiding them through the process, 
including developing a relationship with the spouse/partner, family 
members or heirs. Once you decide that you do not want your book to
die with your clients, you must get started in earnest. Here are suggested 
next steps:
• Carefully review the tools found in our client workbook,

Preparing for the Future: Your Records and Roles Organizer,
and determine how you will incorporate these into your 
practice.

• Analyze the segmentation of your book to determine which clients are 
appropriate candidates for the family meeting process (based on 
relationships, assets and future opportunities).

• Systematize the family meeting process for your practice by 
leveraging our sample agendas, facilitation tips and sample 
opening scripts. Streamline the steps so it becomes easier for you 
to host these meetings with your clients.
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